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or a ufeful

Introduction for the
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by

Trice 4.*
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nritA, curlouj dfcaxl2?icccj JEatAJeryJuJifyjttfpr the Vu/faCFlUtfe.

and ycrmaai'liUc, rwZA,fowd3aacjfirr £&c Jpinrut <rt'tffcu-0 -

Jicorci. cUlarv'dJko Ire '^m^utcin'rtctiu^c^TftfUca/ejtWarA.
ever executed j?rife rtcatO/ Irtrund, 14-6
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Preface. ^

/maroeemen/j Aaee /een /requenti'y made //z a//

//r/j, and'renderd'mac/i eaj/er /e /ea/;n /yAe/ny

/?#/ /n Jerne ?eyu/ar&%>rm . 3/0e &/dd/e /Ja dffi-

Watt c/m/rd/ken£ to /earn,/«/^ /Aere are nofere/

SP/acej /e Jfey? fAe&i/wert e/i; /ar-7iAm aJcAe/ar

/j /aaaA/ fejp/ay in e/ie Jley, /e///n/na /n ane/Aer

*A/ey a//enf ^^^^2i^^^^^?2
t̂
^^J^5^^vS^^^^i^^^ J0 maeA, D

ma/me /n a manner undo a//we nere de/ny /e-

fore. 7?en? en a/Aerdnd/ramen/f, // &< net je/ar

per/ may /ei/cA/m Sieu afan ZZ/a/y/J/'ea/'d or

j/e// me Zd/a/e efa £r/tde, anefr/Aie?/ nd//y/redace

me SeuMe/ ?eyu/r'd; /u/ an /AeW/dd/e /yeamauj/m>
m/m me»ny/d ^d/nyen andj/e///maa na/y/redaee %

//i-e r/yA/Jeand. ^//i /At &/dd/e3\ie ce/efoa/eda/i

^9nj/ramen/ andmo<d //en//emen are very /androfdf

a/f/ea/ many Aai/e endeaiwardfo/eamJ/;Au/ fo -J

ee?y /////e fy/y/Me;/w /Aey aenem/fy^
fdAe Cem///a/n/ &. /Ae d/mca//a af/earn/ny

^fAaecef/en /A/nyyAt ja//iey^ar//yrMe^t^ea//y
m/yyAd /e /emoim, anddome yean* aae can/nad/f

> fe/Za/idny'Sd/a/oni/a*far /A^/Sl//y;Me/anJ/Aa//Aey

m/yA/% efyenemtrMzAave Aeeny/reaat/d art, & s~

y/aU/jA/Arm, £7Aeu are cA/d/y dnampmt /Addyft ;



and/rea/ a//eo6/Aer an ///e £#& ^//mdame/ifa/j <rf

TTZ/j/e/t vane tetdeme, /v?
1
//iej/ae///:^feademen /Aa£

/earn me&/dd/e are e/efecfwe in, , yjffafifermM je//^
v

meje S)/a/aauej n ////>e td^g/ea/ aJe ^uen/na//^ze//^

ticmerd:. me?j 777V/^w/a/n/j/ Jai*e mem a area/ dea/>n
oftime, /ecaaJe /Aiet/ 7mlderej'/ndaaaad^^nda&an
to /adden Pm~ ^dane^f &//ie^/7///y e^a/aend.

£fa?^ /y/et/enejt?ar£ dAaee a'ranv? a Jia/edar every/?rae„

//ea/ ^%?% /y?e/?reJen//na me £nhae^(A5aard af/Ae
£ndd/e ?ecmS/rena<f anav/ae//ia Jhzd*f m^rean, /ejAmr

rvAere m^e£A/naenf jAaa/d/ej^a/ w^/ap earA/2a£e /n

£7t/ne,ahd'/AaayA/Ae JcAa/ar eon'/ a/deni/j/opndA

&ViauaAi-das/i Jaf/d&d/Ae<f£ dea/etf nd///>e a/area/a^e

far j/aflv/na en dane, neeerme/edd rremay/d^mden
Me £ar oj c/mn/re. ($a/ /Aie S/'mejpar/ edLdf/MirA

tnnj/ /e a/^ane/AierAw /fa/e, Order <^dieeuare, el&e*^
m^ere n/aa/e/Aena eer/a/n/a /n me^Ahdeavneenre, and
en muneertf tfen/Zetnen Ae/A n̂enj are i;&y ddee/Zre.

^f//> Je ra/r ma/dje/dam err* eeerd?ea/^ayajf »Ae;f{hmj

er. tdA^rvfore me/eu//wnwadAv, /e fegmwzmfdmie
atme iwwfi/y/, even /e/are a A?erjan eanjtdaa ana
///ma: S/nrnA/eAna^Me xAAiaae ean/nad*/eme vesy

- £izjt/c>j amy/ej, ad/eAi 7ir//Aa /////e /A/?/?/uat/<m m//
ry> /a ejfa/diltA uauna /Jrae////anerz en ma/ mad/
ujtdi//far/ of t^d/aJ/rA^



Dialogue I.

Z^efrntm wejWajfer a/it/JcA#/arm

31f Do you love Mufick Sir .'

Sc. Yes Sir lam very fond of it. m
M. You play on fume Internment \ Xprefeme,

Sc. Yes I learn'd on the Kddle,but I made very little Progrefs:

M. How fb ?

£Vi Why I coud never ftop the Kotes in Tune; I had a very good

Mafter which took a ^reat deal of Pains with nie.yet I found

the Piddle fo .difficult, that I b&ftgvje I fhall lay it afide, tho'

my Hafter was a very fine flayer, and I believe a goad Matter:

M. A good Sfafter and a fine-Player do not always go together

;

Sc - No how can that be? if a
7 Man is a fine Player he muft he

a good Mafter

.

J4>. PofTibly he may hut not from his fine Performance. " !*

Sc. "No how fo f

AT, Becaufe he can't give you his command of Hand; the only,

thing a good Mafter can do for you, is, to make you fenfible

of thefe two Principals Tune & Time, and you your felf muft

do all the Reft. • \ *
Sc. But I think I cou'd lea rn better from hearingmy Mafterplay;

M. Yes that's by Rote as the Parrots learn to talk,but if you'd

learn the Principals^VTufick firft,you will foon be able to

' play with very little Afliftance.

SC. If I fhou'd undertake to learn the Fiddle, what Method wou'd

you advife me to take \ for I love the Inftrument and ftioud

be glad to play. •

M.
,

I have already told you lay a good Foundation to build on,

.

Tune and Time

.

Sc. Will you aflift me in laying it

.

M. I will, letme hear whatyou can do I fhall know the better

how to adVife you.play that little Tiling over, I fuppofe you
know what Key it's in..
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Yes/tis in B, and E, Flat.

But that is not properly anfwer'd

Why, B and E, are Flat/

They are fo, bnt the laft Note determine the Key, it ends in B
flat, and confequently that is the Key; the other Flat is put

to make;"E in Tune, but I can't explain it to you now;

Nor I don't underftand the meaning of what you fay, and I

doubts never fhall, do you think I. can learn .'

PofIiblyyoumay,if you apply rightly.

Do you think you can make me underftand theUfe of theFid_

» die, but I Ihall go out of Town in fix Months,& fhall be at a

lofs for a Matter; ifyoucjout! write fomething that wou'd be in.

_ftructive, it would^erve me to perufe'till I come to Town again.

I have cpntriv'd fomething tli atwill be very ufefiil upon fuch

an Occaiion.

^-If I cou'd learn but one Tune,I cou'd eafily learn another.

Yes>and another, and be juft whereyou were, not a Step for..

- warder; 'tis a miftaken Notion among Scholars:- why fay they

- if I cou'd learn one Tune, I cou'd eafily learn another, let me
advifeyou to le<arn no Tunes/till you ha>ve learn'd tbelnftrum.

> 'twill be like building a Houfe before you have collected the

- Materials; this is theReafon fo many fcrape on'the Fiddle all

. their Life Time,and know nothing at laft.

< But I fear my Ear is not good.

* You can't expect Ifhou'd teach you & find Ears; what kind of

<Voice have you, can you fing the Tune of eight BeIls,or to fpeak

in theMufical Phrafe can you Sol Fa, the eight Notes ascend-

ing & defcending as I play them on the Fiddle thus,

f i im Mi,l4, Fa,Mi, m
R,, Sol,La,Fa,Sol,La, **MiLa,Sol*\La.Sol,&
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Sc. My Voice is not very good, but I'll fry.

M. Hold this Key don't" fiiit the Compafs of your Voice, I'll

try it a Note higher. "
'~

Sc. • What muft I make ufe of the fame Syllables I did before,7

M. ,Yes,the very fame;let the Key be what It will

.

iSc. i This is the way they learn to fing Pfalms, can this be of .

any ufe in learning the riddle

»

.

M. -Yes, it wou'd be the belt way to learn to fing by Rule^ be-

'Jfoife any Perfon begin the Fiddle, at leaft to fing the 8

Notes afcending & defcendinp, as I have fet them down*

> becanfe it wou'd prepare the Ear to diftinguifh the Sound

the betterwhen you come to play, for if a Perfon can't finp

the 8 Notes in Tune,I fhould give him but little Encourage-

ment to learn the Fiddle.

Sc. Cou'd not I buy fome Books that wou'd be inflructive*

M. ' I have feen a great many Books,but there is little to be .

gather'd from them,they're generally too learned for a

young Scholar/ for Men of threat Merrit and known abili-

ties, won't condefcend to write any thing that's low, aftd

though Books are wrote very plain,yet they are but a fort

of ftill Life, and can refolve no Doubt without fome other
j

- AtTiftance •

Sc\ Well fir, if you pleafe to give your felf the Trouble to in

ftruct me in the Ground Work,I fhall think my felf un-1

der a great Obligation to you.

• Dialog
*

M Well fir, as you have a diftinguifhing Ear, I believe we

t - may proceed.

Ik Sc. Yes, I can fol fa the 8 Notes' very well. .

PSi Jf. And you are to confider.the 8 Notes like the Sound of



eight Bells that are well tun d , for fome Bells are not fo pen.

fectly in tune,as they fhou'd he* yet may ferye our.Purpofe

' and will be of great life to you if yoli^JU'u-fbrm a true Idea

v oX-febei.* SoumtfJ^ 1 lnTS!rd' to draw the Tune Part from the

found, or Tune of 8 Bells,and fo compare them withy 8 Notes

before mention d . . ^%.
Si\ * I like to hear the Ringing of Bells very well, hut did notthink

any/hing coud be drawn from them to be of any ufe inMufick;

--butrhere are Sets of JO, and 32 Bells.

JUL -There are fo; but they don't fuit our Purpofe fo well as 8 Bells,

unfefs they were doubl'd to a 35- or two Octaves.

S*7. I --have heard the' Chimes frequently ring Tunes.

M. You find by that, there is fome thing to be gather'd from the

Ringing *df Bells; but in France and Holland,you may hear

<hem to great' Perfection, but then, they have a greater number,

50, or GO Bells, & fomething like the Keys of anHarpficord or

Or^an> are contriv'd to have a Communication with the Bells,

and a Perfon is employ'd at fix't .Hours to perform.

Now it will be neceffary to fay fomething concerning the

Key in Muficlc.

.". Yes, 'tis the laft Kote in a Tune,you*(ay.

AT. Ay, but the Propertysof a Key.

$< . I fhould be very glad to know that.

M. Yes, tis of the utmoft Confequence, as being the very Founda-

tion we are to build on; fuppofe you were to hear the King-

ing of & Beils,when they ring round (not Changes) & when

they leave off, which Bell wou'd be heard laft ?

Sc. Why, the Great or largeft Bell.

iff That's very rightly anfwer'd, and that is the Key Note; for there

wou'd be no Senfe in the Sounds, if that laft Sound did not ,

crown the other Sounds, with a Final or End; fo that nothing

more h »xpectec! at that time: the fame is confider'd in Mu-
fick; for if we dod^e or ikrp about never fo much in a Tune,

we
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Sc.

be

we muft end in the Key at Iafi,or there wou'd^no fenfe in it.

And I am to underfland from this Comparifon, that the low-

eft of the eight "Notes, is the Key, or Mailer Note
j

Molt certainly; but before we can defcribe the Properties of

a Key, it will be neceffary to introduce the Gamut,or Scale

of the Notes for the Fiddle thus,

4th Sring. 3dString. 2d String. J ft String

o J 2 3 , o J 2 3 3 2 3

n$=mw&
o J 2 3 4 m

Sc.

M,

Sc.

M.

ISil d,e;f;g;U,cd (
e.f.g.a,b.c.d

You need not have given your felf the trouble to have fet the

Gamut;for I know already where to find any Note Slm hich

Finger to flop it with; but I learn'd the Names of the "Notes

at length, as Alamire, Bfabemi,Cfolfaut,Dlafolre&c.

Yes, but the firfl Letter does as well- hellotes

with the firft feven Letters of the Alphabet, and ib over again
o

as we have occafion; now we will takel;hefe1Ceven, k4 by adding

or doubling the loweft Note, we will form the 8 Notes before

mention'd, thus,
C,B, A,G, F, E, D, C.

{frji * 1 m
And in the compafs of thefe Eight,there are two half Notes,

or Semitones.

How fo.? . I thought they had been all whole Notes.

No fir, you don't understand what I mean by half Notes^but

I fhall endeavour to make you fenfible of them in a little

Time; for I intend to new Model the Scale, & to form all the

Notes into Keys, and by reprefenting the FingerrBoard ofy
Fiddle, with black Spots,to fhew the Places your Fingers are to

fee put to ftop ; ihTune,



8 .

S{\ Yes, I plainly fee it with the Strings.

M. Firft I'll endeavour to explain N? J. where you may fee the

8 Notes in C Key afcending & defcending; likewife the jP"

2.
d

3d and 4*b Strings of the Fiddle, as.they are over the

Finger^Board, when perfectly in Tune; the Spot on the^TStr:

reprefent your 3" Finger, which is the loweft,or Key Note; the

2^ of the Key is D> which has no Finger;becaufe it is, the 3^

String open: the 3(*\Note of the Key Is E, and ftop'd with the

firft or fore Finger on the 3^ String at the diftance it appears

from the Nut.

Sa Which do you call the Nut of the Fiddle I

Jkl. The fma 11 Piece the Strings reft on, at the End of theFingerr

Board; for the Sound of the Strings is from the Nut to the

Bridge, when without Fingers.

Sf, Yes,I fee they are.

yi. The 4 "Vote of the Key is F, and is ftop'd with your mid-

uie or 29 I^ger* *rery near the fore Finger.

5V . But why do you0op- the 2& Finger fo clofe to, the firft.7

ill. Becaufe it is Lut half £ ITotcor half the diftance.

S(\ And is that one of the half Notes you before mention d I

2tfm Yes, you may plainly fee the difference between a wholeNote

and a half Note.

Sc\ I do very plainly fee it , but where is the other half Note,for

von faid there were two half Notes in the Key or compafs of

eight Notes I

M'~ III fhewyou them prefently: the fy of the Key is G, and

is ftop'd with the 3a Finger at the diftance it appears fromy

_ 2d j?mver,it being a whole Tone or Note: the 6?"1 of the Key

is A,which has no Finger, it being the 2" String open .and is

likewife a whole Note.

.

S(\ But how lhali Iknowthat f

Jff. It is known by the Fiddle being perfectly in Tune; now the

7 of (he Key is B, and is ftop'd with your, firft or fore

# Finger







.^Finger on the 29- String at the diltauce it appears from the Hut,

it being likewife a whole Note from the 6. the Eighth of the Key

bearing the fame Name as the Key is Hop'd with the 2r Finger on

the J2yltring very near the firft.

Sc. I believe that's the other half Note that is contained in the Eiohto
Notes. .

3f. It is fo;now you plainly fee where the two half Notes fall.

Sc. Yes, the fourth & the Eighth of the Key are half Notes from tlie

third, Sc feventh if you count upwards.

31. Ye s,we always countyupwards iri Mufick.

SC. 'Then this is C Key,but why will not any other Note $o as well for

", the Key as -C \ *
.

"'

M. Beeaufe it is what we call the Natural 'Key, 3c no other Key wii

be In tune without Artificial ha^lf Notes.

Sc. ' What are they I }:-
4

.'

fj .

31. Do you know thefs Characters p, • », \ ..

Sc. Yes; a Flat, Sharp," 8c Natural^

3f. Very well; the two former are Artificial half Notes,but if we

keep in the Natural Key, we have no Occafion for Flats or Sharps

Sc\ I don't Rightly underftand the ufe of Flats 8c Sharps.

31. Ill try to make you Sencible of them foon, 8c now I will play

these 8 Notes, 8c you your felf fhall compare the distances as

I do them fLowly thus, don't you fee how Clofe I flop mjrJiiiw

gers to make the half Notes in tune, 8c what diftaiice my Fin-

gers are from each other to make the whole Notes in tune I
;

Sc\ Yes, they Sound like 8 Bells,when you play them but I Can\

flop them fo well in tune asyou do yet; I fee where my Fingers

fhouu be put, to make them~in tune-

M. You will with a little application 8c comparing the diftanees

where your Fingers are to be plac^erralfo formlne^n Idea of

the 8 Notes or Bells which you are to Coppy, '

.

'

"C. But will these 8 Notes be of any ufe in Learning tunes

M„ Oyes, inthis Key Very ufe full.

Sl\ And is here Notes enough to make ufe of, in playing a tune/*
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M

Sc.

M.
Sc.

M.

Sc.

Sc.

Some Tunes require more , & fome not fo many; but foryour

fatitfaction I'll give you a little Minuet to fhewyou there

are Notes iufficient to play it

.

,

S<

I think it is a very good Minuet; & is here but 8 Notes ?

No,& it vail ferve our purpofe very well.

.1 wifh I cou'd play it as well I wou'd give 5o

Ah: but 'tis not to be bought with Money, though I don't in-

tend you fhou'd Learn ityet,it was only to ihew what maybe

Done with 8 Notes only,for we have many things to Explain

before we begin Tunes, & now I will Divide thefe 8 Notes into

2 Parts,& make fome ufeful Obfervations,& firft we will take

the four loweft Notes thus —^—2

—

--
,

& Tee where the half Note is , I J j
~^-J =:

I believe the higheft of the fouiTis the half Note,

That's very Right,the 4- Note above the Key is alwas half

a Note from the 3. do you think you can ftop thefe four

i n tune ?

I believe I can,Ill tiy.

Very v*ell,then if you can,the bufineftis done.

Howfo:
n

3 o 1 2

You fhail fee, there the fame JL zzz^r|j~^=jg:

Fingers that Stop^dthe oi?her J~
"^

four Notes will ftop thefe/fc in the very fame places, but not

on the lame Strings; there I have mark'd the Fingers with _

Figures, gc the half Notes with this + mark between them .

Yes I fee they are; I believe the 8 Notes won't be fo dificult



; .

"
21

"'

to flop in tune as I thought they would;the up,er four Notes

are paralell to the lower four, tis only removing the fame fhiPei^

. to another -String*
o

Af. You are right, do but form a right Idea of them byyour Ear for

. the Notes 4rf all the other Keys will bear the fame Proportion to

each other

.

Sc. Shall we try the 8 Notes in another Key 1

-M% Yes, we'll proceed to the upper Key of C, which is N. 2 whereyou

may fee the B Notes in the Octave above the other, 8c will bear the

fame Proportion to each other as they did eiPhl Notes lower

.

Sc. lHen you begin with C, wny,thatis thehigheft of the firft

eight Notes ?"'»
••

,

M. It is fo,& will be the loweft or Key Note in thefe 8 Notes it is

Stpp'd likewife with your 2. Finger on the fecond String;the 2. *

of the 3£ey is D, & is ftop'd with the third Finder at the dillauce

it appears from the fecond Finger, & is a whole Note;the 3. of

the Key is E,8t has no Rnger,it being the firft String open,&.

is likewife a whole Note from the fecond of the Key;the 4^of

the Key is F, & is ftop'd with the f^ft Finger a fmall diftance

from the Nut. \**
t

S£ Is not that one of the half Notes J

M. Yes,the 4„ in every Key is half a Note abovethe 3.4

SC Ihe next is to be a whole Note by its diftance ?

M. It is fo,and is G, which is the 5^of the Key, & is to be likewife

"

• ; ftop'd with the fore Finger at the diftance it appear from
the 4^ of the Key.

Sc\ But why do you ftop G with the fore Finder ?;

M. Becaufe we are oblig'd to Shiftthe Hand in order to come at •

the higheft Noteyou lee I have mark>d the Fingers over lh# ,

Notes with Figures .

Sc* I believe the middle Finger is the proper Finger to ftop G^ith,
when you don't fhift the Hand.
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M.

So.

M.

Sc .

M.

tc.

jar.

It is fd;the 6*. of the Key is A, and is now to be ftop'd with the

fecond Finger at the diftance it appears from the fore Finper.it

being a whole Note from the 5. the j^1 of the'Key is B^andis

now to be ftop'd with the 3. Finger at the diftance it appears

fraru the 2.d Finger.it being likewife a whole Note from the 6^
the. Eighth of the Key is ftop'd with the 4^ Finger very near the

3. Fin per.

Then that is the other half Note.

It is fo in all Keys, the 8 . of the Key is but half a Note above

the y^
1 of the 'Key,

But you faid all Keys were double Fingered that the upper four

Notes where ftop'd with the fame Fingers that ftopfa the lower four,

I did fo^ but there is another way of fhifting the Hand & thenyou

may fee it will be fo,now you may hear me Play the 8 Notes in

this Key & obferve where the half Notes fall &likewife compare

them with the former.

Yes they likewife found like 8 Bells-

Very well,& noW ill fet the fame Minuet in this Key whichyou

may compare with the former, & it may he confider'd that all

Mufick is founded on the & Notes.

Minuet
ji.i: 1 1

-

1

'

i
i

i

crt^#m
i**r#g^j smm

u rrr i y ii *-»

fell fir,«loyou remember the Air of the other Minuet?

I think it is the very fame, only fo much higher.

It is fo,but before we can proceed any further it will be neceffary

to introduce all the half Notes in the Gamut, as thejr gradually

afcend for which purpofe we mufl draw a new Scale of the Notes,
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And I would have yau carefully perufe what,has been did on the

Natural Key, as all the reft are to be copy'd from that and will be

explaind fonie other Opportunity.

DIALOGUE IE
Fourth String. Third String. ^J J 1 Hi i I

O J O..*' J CiJ - 1

J J 2 3

Second String Firft String

»r r
<
r ^ | r r

fN
ft 3 4 =±m&+

V; €>; j j 2 2 3 3 4 O J J 7

;

'.'- ?

^/. Tnere Sir? I have introducd all the half Notes in this Scale.

Sc. J fee you have , yet I fhall be at a lofs how to difpofe of them.

Mm You wiU fo, but I fhall make ufe of them all Occafionally

:

and firft we will begin with N* 3 which hai" the 8 Notes in

the lower Key of G/ with the Representation of the Finger Board

of the Fiddle as before.

Yes Sir, I fee they are.

Ihe loweft or Key Note is G, and is fet a Degree below the

two Ihort Lines, that are under the . fix'd Five Lines,andhas
no Finger it being the fourth String ^pen-the fecond of the
'Key island is fix'd on the loweft fhort Line it is ftop'd with
the firft Finger on the fourth String, at the diftance it appears
from the Nut; it being a whole Note;the third of the Key is

B,and Stands a degree below the upper fhort Line, it is ftop'd

with the fecond Finger at the diftance it appears from the
firft Finder, and is likewife a whole Note; the fourth of the
Key is C. and: is placd on the fhort Line next below the five'
Litiesjt is ftopd with the third Finger very near the ^dfinp;i
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c: Then that is one of the half Notes in G,Key /

M* It is fo / you may Remember I told you •that the fourth in all

Keys, was hut half a Note a bove the third of the Key.

SC. You did fo

.

M. The 5- /of the Key is D,and has no finger, it being the third

.String open/but is the diftance of a whole Note from the

fourth of the Key; the 6^ of the Key is E,and is ftop'd

with the firft Finger on the third String at the diftance it

appears from the Nut; it being a whole Note from the 5. of

the Key/the n\ of the Key is F, and is ftop'd with the fecond

finder on the third String; now I would have you look in

the lower Key of C, and fee what diftance the 7. is from the

Sc. The n^ of C Key is B,and is a whole Note above A, which is

the 6^ of C Key.

3f. Then the 7. in G Key wont be in Tune becaufe it is but half

a Note above the &.. without the Addition of an artificial

half Note that, is F Sharp, and makes it a whole Note.

Sc. O, I fee the reafon why ^ is made Sharp, it is to make the *y .

of the Key in Tune.

M. You are very right; the 8 of the Key is ftop'd with the third

finger on the third String very near the fecond finger.

Sc. Then that is the other half Note.

M. It is fo,and in all Keys the 8^ of the Key is half a Note above

the n . now ill play the '8 Notes in this Key arid you may

judge of their Sound,and Compare this Key with the former.

Sc. • I think they Sound the fame only fo much lower, but like the

8 Bells, the very fame.
i

M. You may now Compare the Double fingering in this Key.

Sc. Yes/tis very plain, becaufe the lowell four are on the 4. String

and the four high eft are on the third String.
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M. But to make them plainer I'll fet the four lowed of them clown

with the proper findersthus

i i i -i

over the Notes which you may eafily compare with the upper

four thus, n n \ 9 3

W
It is very Right, and fo plain that any one may underftand it

Well,!!! make one comparifon more with the fame Minuet as

before in this Key.

772ihuei- l^ ^jJJTrtl'J J llijjj l^
1

Sc.

M.

Sc.

M.

Sc.

M.

Yes, 'tis the fame this plainly fhews there is but one Key in Na-

ture, only Removeing it lower or higher, as we have Occafion.

Moft Certainly 'tis but the fame thing over again;now ill fhew

you the Spare half Notes that are in the Octave,! mean thole

that don't belong to the Key,thofe that don't belong to the Key
are the fmall Notes .

Yes, I fee they are Five;

but will there be the %J ~fft

fame Number in any other Key ?' -•'. v
-

Always five fpare half Notes, for the Number of femitones in

an Octave are 13, and though it may appear very plain toyouyet
in the performing them your own Ear muft be Umpire,
Yes,! mnil make them found like the 8 Bells, before mention'd,

you muft flop) your Hngeres with Exactnefs as they are

markd,

auji t
jJ^ J »'



Sc.

M.

Sc.

M.

Sc.
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Marked, and they will produce the found retuiirM and now we
will begin the upper Key of GJN.° 4, the loweft or Key Note,
being ftopAi with the Third Finger on the 3# String;the 2$
of the Key is A, and has no Finger, it being the 2& String open;

the Third of the Key is B>and is ftop\i with the firft Finger,

at the diftance it appears from the Nut; the fourth of the Key
is a and is ftopM with 2 J* Finger very near the firft.

I begin to difcover where the half Notes lie, and plainly fee

they are the fame, let the Key he what it will^ the fourth of

the Key is but half a Note above the 3$
You are very right, the 5. of the Key is D, and is ftop\I with

the 3ttFinger on the 2.d String at the diftance it appears from

the 2$ Finger, it being a whole Nate; the 6*.^ of the Key is

E,and has no Finger, it being the firft String open*} the y^h

of the Key is F, but as F is but half a Note above% we muft

add an artificial half Note to make it in tune, and will now be

F Sharp^t is ftoptt with the fore Finger on the firft String at

the diftance it appears from the Nut; the S- of the Key is ftoptt

with the 2.d Finger on the firft String near the firft Finger

being the other half Note.

It is Certainly fo

.

You fhallhear me touch thefe 8 Notes over and compare them

with the former.

They are the very fame 5 like 8 Bells.

Ill introduce the lame Minuet in this Key and you may com-

pare it with any of the former.

i/gw^jJ
i cjfitfrm ffPi?

Sc.

f^m^fm^^^^
Any one may know it to be the fame thing

We will likewife compare the double Fingering in this Key



Sc.

M..

Sc:

M.

J7
with the proper Fingers which fame

aralle

M
Finders will ft op thefe parallel to

the other —Q^ -

lam very fencible it is^ fo

The fpare half Notes are the fame asinythe lowerGKey to wK
' o

you may refer, we will proceed to N 5 which is D Key the Key

Note has no Finger it being, the 3i
l String open , the 2|

;

l
o'f the

Key is E and is ftopU with the fore Finger on the 3. String at

the diftance it appear from the- Nut itheing a- whole Note the

3
(
.
l
of the Key is F and is but half a Note from the 2. of the Key

we muft therefore add an Artificial half Note to make it inTune

which will now be F Sharp and is ftop\i with the 2? Finger at

the diftance it appears from the firft the fourth of the Key is

G and is ftop'u with the third Finger on the 3^ String veiynfcar

the gjfcbeing but half a Note . the 5. of the Key is A and has
• j fh

no Finger it hein^ the 2. String open: the 6\ of the Key is B

and is ftop\l with the fore Finger on the £.d String at the dif^

tance it appears from the Nut it being a whole Note, the y. of
,

the Key is C and is but half a Note above B we muft therefore

add an Artificial half Note to make it in Tune ana will now be C

Sharp and is ftop\l with the 2. Finger on the 2. String at the

diftance it appears from the firft it being now a whole Note the

8 / of the Key is D and is ftop\l with the 3? Finger on the "'.£?

String very near the 2. Finger it being but half a Note diftance •

I fee plainly the two half Notes fall in the lame places let the

Key be what it will ''•• >
Yes and any Tune will be the fame in one Key as in another if

it is ftop\l rightly in Tuneas you may fee by th isjittieMinuet



M

M. We will now proceed to N'°f. which has the 8 Notes in the

uper Key of "D, as allfo the Reprefentation of the Finder Board

of the Fiddle as before.the 1oweit or Key Note which is D, is

, ftopM with the 3. Finger on the 2? String in the fame place it

was ftop\l in the former Keys;the 2 V of the Key is E, and has no

"Finger it being the firft String open.

Sc. What do you mean by the String being open .

M. That is- no Fingers fhut or ftopM on the Finger Board; do but

draw your Bow acrofs the String and it will produce the right

found Without, any Fingers as every Strinp is fuppof'U to be

perfectly i«*Tune; the 3. of the Key is F Sharp and is ftopM

with the fore Finger, as in the uper Key of G,N° 4. the 4. of

the Key is G, and is ftop^d with the 2. Finger clofe to the firft

as in G Key it being but half a Note

,

Sc. I fee ^tis one of the half Notes in D Key, \is very plain.

M. The 5. of the Key is A, and is generaly ftopM with the 3.

Finger at the diftance it appears from the- 2* but as this is

one of the fhifting Keys, we muft forecait to come at the high

Notes with fome exactnefs, and now muft be ftop"a with your

fore Finger in ftead of the 3. Finger which may be eafily done

oy Shifting your Hand a little higher, but you muft do it with

great exactnefs, as this Finger Is to be the Standard Finger, you

had better keep it on the String \ill you have ftopM the reft of

the Notes above in this Key: the 6\ of the Key is B, and is

generally ftopM with your 4- or little Finger, at the diftance

it appears from the 3? Finger, but now is to be ftopM with your

2. Finger; your fore Finger being on the firft: String as aftandardV

for the diftance which is a whole Note, keeping this Finger on like-

wife the 7;qf the Key is C, Sharp, and is to be ftop\l with
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Sc.

M.

1$

the a^Fmoer as jour Hand is fixM at the diftance it appears

from the 2V it "being a wlbie Note keeping this Finger onlikewife

the 8^
h
of the Key' is ftopM with the 4?1 Finger clofe to the 3.

dand

is Wt half a Note diftance from the y
m

I fee plainly 'tis hut half a Note Wt why muft I keep all my

Fingers on the firft String

»

Becaufe "'twill he a guidiance for your descending against will he

only takeingyour Fingers off,one by one/tillyou have played the

upper four Notes, when you may bring your Hand to the ordinary

Situation again; now 111 Introduce the fame little Minuet and

fo conclude my Remarks on the 8 Notes of this Key.

M. I fhall now Treat of the two Shifting Keys, C and D,that areftop'd

another way and double Finger'd beginingwith N°iTAwhich has the

8 Notes in C Key/the loweft or Key Note is ulually ftop\i with the. I

2[ Finger on the 2$ String as in N?2 But now muft be ftopti with
the firft Finger with great Exactnefs,as this Finger is tobe.a Standard

Finger you had better keep it on the String as before directed; the

2\ of the Key is D, and is now to be ftopM with your £• Finger

on the 2. String at the diftance it appears from the fore Finger

keeping this Finger on the String,as a guidance; the 3. of the Kep-

is E,and is now made by ftopingyour 3. Finger on the ^String
as your Hand is Shifted: the 4? of the Key is F, and is £top\rwith
your little Finger on the 2$ String very near the 3i

l Finger,itbeing
one of tiie half Notes in this Key though -differentlymade from the
other way of Fingering.

Sc. I fee 'tis but half a Note from E, but did notknow it cou'd be made
on the 2V String.

M. Yes,thefe four loweft are made on the 2$ String and the fourhigh,
eft are made on the firft String:the 5?1

of the Key is G, andis ftop'd
with the fore Finger, as the Hand is Shifted, and is done by Removing
the fore Finger offthe 2^ String unto the firft Stringbut it muft be
done with Exactnefs as you may fee by the Figure of the Finger Board
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but keep, your Fiiiper ori for a Standard.

Sc, Yes I fee ? tis in the very fame place,

Mm The 6. of the Key is A and is now to be ftoped with. the 2^} Fin-
ger at the diltaiLce it appears from the firft Finger and is a whole
Note the y^

1 of the Key is B, and is ItopM with the 3$ Finger at the

diltance it appears from the 2. Finger, fttil keeping your Finger
on the String; the 8. of the Key is C, and is ftopM with the 4V1

Fin.

ger clofe to the 3. as the Fingers are placed on the Finger Board,

..? and is the other half Note, now you may eafily fee thefe 8 Notes

are double Fingered

.

Sc. Yes I fee the fame Fingers that ftop the four loweft Notes on

the 2 String will ftop the four higheft on the firlt String and

in the very fame places; fo there is no open Notes in this Key this

way of Fingering.

M. The 8 Notes in D Key N. (TAare FingerU the fame way,only a

degree higher the lower or Key Note is D, and is ufiially ftopM

with the 3$ Finger on the 2. String,but now mult be ftopti with

the fore Finger, and" is done by Shifting the Hand and you muft

i endeavor to make it Sound the fame as when ftopM with the ufual

Finger; the Prof 'the Key is E and is now ftop'd with the 2. Fin.

ger on the 2. String at the diltance it appears from the fore Finger

. niakejng it a Unifon with the firft String open.

Sc. What is a Unifon f

Mm Tis- when two Sounds Unite as one, for as the Finders are now

placed jron draw the Bow acrofs the firft and 2. Strings together,

the E that you make on the 2. String will be in Tune with the open

E on the firft String,providedyou itop
n
din the right place;which

open Note may ferve for a Guidance to the other; the 3. of the Key-

is F Sharp, and is now ftopVi with the 3. Finger at the diltance it

appears from the 2. Finger on the 2v String; the "4. of the Kfv
is G, and is ftopM with the little Finger on the 2r String clofe

to the 3. Finger, and is half a Note diltance; the 5. of the Key

is A,and is ftopM with the fore Finger on the Firft String and

is done by moveing the fore Finger off the 2. upon the firft

String, Exactly in the fame place, keepingyour Finger on the

String as a Standard; the 6*.
th

of the Key is B, and is ftopM

with the 2.
d Finger at the diltance it appears from the fore Firi
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Rnger,it Being a whole Note;the f?
of the Key is C Sharped ls

t

ftopM with the3^FinPer at the diftance it appear from the 2J1 Finger

on the firft String; the $l of the Key is D, and is lloptf with the little

JWer olofe to the 3i
l Finger on the firft String, which m*e the dou-

ble FmgPFing in D Shifting Key, and though I have introduced thefe .

Shifting Keys, vet it will oe a long time fieiore you can Hop them in

Tune \ fo it will he beft to try things that require no Shifting for a

long time, 'till .you are pretty fure of all the Notes that are to he

made without Shifting, and as your Hand will he more ufH to the

Inftrament,you will be better prepaid;! ih all now begin with N. 7-

which has the S Notes in the lower A Key, the Key Note A, is ftojAJ

with the fore ringer on the 4* String at the diftance it appears from

the Nut r the 2$ of the Key is B,and is ftop'd -with the 2Y Finger at the

diftance it appears from the fore finger, it being a whole Note; the 3. "0

this Key is C Sharp, and is ftop\l with the 3r Finger at the diftance it

appears from the 2$ Finger; the 4> of the Key is D, and has no Finger

it beinP the 3? String open,and is but half a Note; the 3^n of the Key

is E,and

Nut \ the

at the diftance it appears from the fore Finger, it being a whole Note/*

the n^of the Key is G Sharp, and is ftop\i with the 3?- Finger at the

diftance it appears from the £$ Finger,ft being likewife a whole Note;

the 8?1 of the Key is A, and is the 2^ String open, and is but half a

Note above G Sharp, now you may compare thefe 8 Notes with the 8
f

Bells before mentioned likewife the double Fingering in this Key-.

Yes I underftand it very well they have the fame likenfs of found onlv

fo much lower. il -

M. I will give you the fame little- Minuet which you may compare with *

the former, for being fet in any other Key produces Juft the fame
thing, and if you can ftop the S Notes in Tune in any Key confeqtr-

ently you will fbon be able to play this Minuet as it contains only

the 8 Notes.

Sc.

is flopVi with the fore Finger at the diftance it appear&Jrom the

S £,
th of the Key is F Sharp, and" is ftop\i with the 2^1nget ;

MINUET

i^ i i ijiJJ^ i
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Si\ But I have beard your Conn oifsears talk that "by changing a

piece of- Mufick from one Key/to another alters it as much as

tranflating from one Xanauage into another.

M, No no y 'tis.oio fuch thing, why dont this Minuet alter then?
,

Sc» I think that it Sounds the fame in all the Keys you have fet

it in jet.

Mm Yes, and will he ^e fame in all, I ihall fet though perhaps a

piece of Mufick might not fuit fome particular Voice or In-

strument To well in one Key, as in another,- but yet is the fame

thing as to the Mufick/you may compare the double Fingering

M. N,° 8 has the 8 Notes in the upper Key of A; with the Fin-

ger, Board marked ,as before, the loweft or Key Note, is A, the

",
. fecond ^String open, the 2. of the Key is B, and is Uop\l with

your fore Finger at the diftance it appears from the Nut; be-

ing a whole Note; the 3. of this Key is C. Sharp;, and isitopVi

with the 2$ Finger on the 2. String, at the diftance it appears

from the fore Finger, it being a whole Note; the 4. of the

Key is D, and is ftop>d with the 3^ Finger on the 2$ String,

very near the 2. Finger as being but half a Note diftance;

the 5; of the tfey is E, and has no Finger it being the iirft

String open; the 6.
th

of the Key is F Sharp/and is ftojWLwith

the. fore Finger on the firft String at the dijtance.it appears

." VV from the Nut,it being a whole Note; the 7 .

x
of the Key is G

Sharp, and is ftop'd with the 2£ Finger at the diftance it

appears from the fore Finger, it being a whole No-te; the 8.

of the Key is A, and is ftop\l with the 3 ^Finger clofe to the

2. Finger and is the other half Note

.
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$£• Yes I fee the half Notes fall in the fame places in every Key,

but I have heard of Quarter Notes^ and fhould he glad to

know where they fall.

M. Poh^poh^half' the Notes firft,and Quarter them afterwards, if

your Ear is good, you will always J>lay them, though you don't

know them; for there is no feparate Intervals of Sound between

the Semitones or half Notes, and in fact there is no fuch thing,

if there was, Quarter Notes as you fiippofe in the Key orCompa£

of Eight Notes they wou\l be out of Tune,it is when fome parti-

cular Semitones becomes a Key, that Quarter Notes are ufu/and

then your own Ear muft be Umpire, as they produce only the fame

thing, for every Key or Compafs of Eight Notes muft be inTime

to it felf, for if any Quarter Notes were made ufe of, they wouM

be out of Tune, as haveing no Relation to the Concords of the Key-

what isjour Opinion of the Harpficord or Organ, thou d you not be

content ifyou could make the Notes on the Fiddle as well in Tune

as fix'd Inftruments are Tuncl? '

SC. Yes, I think them very well in Tune, and fhou\l be very glad if I

could do the fame, ^

M. They are feldom Tun d with Quarter Notes;yet capable of pro-
v

duceing of fine Harmony but for your fatiffactionl\lendea*-
#

vour to make you fenfible of the Quarter Notes by and- )>y,

Sc. I fhoud be glad to know for I dont fee that they can be ofany

ufe

.

M. But to Return to our bufinefsyou may obferve the double

Fingering of the 8 Notes' in this Key.

Sc. Yes, I fee 'tis the very fame thing; the half Notes falls in the

fame places as before.

M. I will fet the Minuet as before a»d fo conclude this

Key .



I fhall now go to N <> which has the S Notes of EKey
which /has/four Sharps to make it in Tune with the Finder

Board as hefore the Key Note E is ftopM with the fore

Finger at the diftance it appears frojn the Nut the 2. ofthe

Key is F Sharp and is ftopxl with the_J2 d Finger atthe diftance

it appears from the fore Finger being a whole Note the 3. of

the Key G Sharp and is ftopli with the 3." Finger at the diftance
- vL'A th

it appears from the 2. Finger the 4 • of the Key is A and. is

the 2. String open and but a Semitone or half Note above G

Sharp the 5 . of the Key is B and is ftopM with the fore Finger

at the diftance it appears from the Nut and is a whole Note the

6^ of the Key is C Sharp and is &op\i with the ,2.
d Finger at

the diftance it appears from the fore Finger and is a whole Note

the yf. of the Key is D Sharp and is ftopll with the 3« Finger

at the diftance it appears from the 2. Finger and is a whole Note

the 8. of the Key is E and has no Finger it being the full String

opei^ now you may ohferve the double Fingering of the 8 Notes

in this Key likewife the Minuet as before

4fo;
jOTricH J

l

i|J
ii

JiSi

jjjjM ^rrr i fi'ifi^pp
Sc\ Yes it produces the fame thing I fee any Note may be made a

Key I think I under ftand it well enouph

Mm But for your fatiffaction 111 go through all the practical Keys

we come- now to N 10 which has the 8 Notes in F Key and the
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Finger Board as before, the Key Note is F, and is ftop\L with

the 2.
d Fmger on the 3

d
String in the fame place as in N. I

the 2 d of the Key isG,and is ftop'd with the 3. linger at the

diftance it appears from the 2 d Finger, it being a whole Note:

the 3
d of the Key is A, the 2.d String open; and is a whole Note.:

from the J>
d of the Key; the 4^ of the Key is B Flat, and is

ftop\l with the fore Finger as you may fee near the Nut, it

being half a Note-

SO. YesJ fee 'tis much nearer the Nut then B, in the former Keys.

M. The S.
tb

of the Key is C, and is ftop'd ;
with the 2< Finger at the;

diftance it appears from the fore Finger and is a whole Note; the

G&'oi the Key is D,and is ftop'd with the 3
d Finger litthe diftance

it appears from the 2 d Knger,and is a whole Note: the 7P1 of to

Key is E the firft String operand a whole Note from the 6V t

of the Key. the 8^ of the Key is F,and is ftojAl 'with, the fore ;

Finger very near the Nut, and is^ the other |alf;Note; you may

obferve the double Fingering of the 8 Notes in this Key, and

Compare them with the Tune of 8 Bells/as before mentiond. \

SC. Yes, they produce juft the fame tiling, I hope the ftoping inTune

will not be fo difficult as I thought it wou d .

M. It depends on your feperating your Fingers properly asyoumay

fee by their different fituation, for in every Key, there is fome

alteration in the Fingering; I fhalFfe^ the fame ^Minuet as

before, and proceed to the 8 Notes in the lower B Flat Key

N. 11 has the 8 Notes in B Flat Key, with the Finger Board

marked as before , B Flat, the Key Note is ftopM with the



2G
th

inper.
o

Second Fmger on the 4. String at the diftance it appears

from the Nut; the 2.c of the Key is C, and is ftop\l with

the 3. Finger at the diftance it appears from the 2. >

it being a whole Note; the 3? of the Key is D, and is the

3. String open, being a whole Note from the 2. of the Key;

the 4. of the Key is E, and wou\i now be a whole Note,

therefore muft be made Flat to be in Tune; (the 4» of the

Key in all Keys; being but half a Note above the 3. Jit is

ftopll with your fore Finger on the 3, String at the diftance

it appears front the Nut: the 5. of the Key is F, and is ftopcl

with the 2. Finger on the 3. String at the diftance it appears

^from the fore Finger,it being a whole Note: the 6*. of the

Key is G/^and is ftop\l with the 3. Finger on the 3. String

at the diftance it appears from the 2 ."Finger, it beinp a whole*

Note/the 7S*of the Key is A, the 2. String open, and is a

whole. Note above the 6*. of the Key/ the 8. of the Key is B.

Flat,and is ftop^d with the fore Finger on the 2. String near

the Nut, and is the other half Note; you may obferve the double

Fingering of the 8 Notes in this Key likewife the lYtmuet as before.

fa

m^rt^p^^
;faiJijijjiJ3jj i

'i^^^i
Sc. Yes,I fee you bring in the Flats and Sharps occafionaily to

• make the >iotes in Tune.

N°I2 has the 8 Notes hi the upper Key of B Hat; the Key

Note is B Flat, and is £top\l with the fore Finger on the 2[

String, as before mentioned: the 2. of the Key is C, and is

ftop'M. with the 2. Finger on the 2. String at ^he diftance
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it appears from the fore Finger.it being, a whole Note above

the Key; the 3
d

of the Key is D, and is ftop\l with the3.
dFmgei

on the 2$ String at the diftance it appears from the 2. Finger,

and is a whole Note; the 4^ of the Key is E.Flat,andis now to

be ftop'd with the little or 4. Finger on the 2 (

. String very

near the 3
d
Finger, being but half a Note: the 5. of the Key

isF, and is ftopM with the fore Finger on the firft String near

the Nut,but is neverthelefs a whole Note above the 4. of the

Key: the 6^o£ the Key is G, and is ftojfti with the 2 dFmger

on the firft String; at the diftance it appears from the for£ Fin.

ger, it being a whole Note: the y. of the Key is A,andis-ftopld

with the 3 d Finger on the firft String at the diftance it appears

from the 2. Finder, beinp a whole Note; the ft. of the'Kevis
-* thB Flat, and is ftopM with the 4. Finger on the firft String ;

very near the 3. Finder, and is the other half Note.

13 has the 8 Notes in E Flat Key, which has Three Flats to

make them in Tune, (Viz) B, E, and A Flat,the loweft or Key8

Note is & Flat,and is ftopM with the fore Finger oil the 3dStriri£

near the Nut > the 2d of the Key is F, andls ftopM with the £d

Finger on the 3d String at the diftance it appears from the fore

Finger, it being a whole Note; the 3 d of the Key is G,and isffopH

with the 3. Finger on the 3 d String at the diftaiice it appears

from the 2. Finger, and is a whole Note.-; the 4^ the Key is

A Flatted, and is now to be ftop^d with the little Finger on the

3. String very near the 3
d
Finger,being the half Note: the.
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5. of the Key is B Fiat, and is ftopM with the fore Finger

near the Nut, yet is a whole Note diftance from the 4. of

the Key; the 6V 1
of the Key is

;
C,and is ftcp\l with the 2^Knger

on the 2. String at the diftance it appears from the fore Fin (re r,

it be|ng a whole Tone; the n . of the Key is D, and is ftopM

with the 3i Finger on the 2 .String, and is a whole Note; the

6. of the Key is E Flat, and is now to he ftop\i with the 4.

Rnger on the .2. String very near the 3. Finger, and is the

other Semitone: I have now introduced all the Semitones or

half Notes with moft of the practical Keys, I fhall conclude

thefe Remarks with the fame Minuet-

m ^FF5 &m icrnnr i D
m -?*

ftlJi fl j-Ji^ i errfriri'
i

riJJJiijfe
,

Dialogue W
Si:

n.

M.

Are thefe all the practical Flat and Sharp Keys;

No, thefe are all the practical ( though improperly called)

Sharp Keys, and as I faid before, there is hut one Key in Nature,

or one Nature! Key/ yet there is another Sort of Key which is

alfo (improperly called
J

a Flat Key.

What Name wou"U you diftinguifh them by?

By the Name of Major and Minor that is, greater and left er

3 (
.
1 of the Key.

I don't underftand what you mean, by Major and Minor, or

greater and lefser 3. of the Key, only that 'tis the laft Note

of a Tune.

I fhall Endeavourto make you fenfible* of the difference; young

proficients generelly underftand theKeytobe Sharp by Sharps,
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being placid at the beginning of a Tune and to be flatby "

Flats being placM at the beginning of a Tune which is a very

great Error and to avoid fuch Errors for the future I would have

the names of Flat Keys and Sharp Keys layd quite afide as they

often breed confuflon; when I have told a wcholar that fuch a

Key is a Fiat Key his anfwer was how can fuch a Key be a Flat

Kev when there is two or three Sharps"at the beginning andnever

a Fiat in it and indeed it Teems very odd but \is all owing, to

the wrong nameing ofKeys but by calling them by the names of

Major and Minor will prevent fuch Miftakes for the future

Sc Mil at do you call thefe Keys you. have been fo long treating of

M They are all Majors

Sc» What is the laft Key you treat of

M. It is in E Flat with a Major third "

Sc. I fhoud be glad to know the difference between a Majors and a

Minor third
, *i [ ••

.
. $M. All Keys are known by the th^rci Note above the Key the

*-$'

greater Major, and the lefser Minor third and to Era|iain\

them I will begin with the Key of C thus _, -'',*#' ^<T
A i A -Key 2§& 3

the 3. of the Key is E which is the 3.
a

Major or greater 3.

I will now fet down the Kcv of A the 3.
cl
of which is C thus

pn
** # aj

3 m lAnd is the 3. Minor or iefser 3j
{ of the

Key but have neither Flats no^Sharps

SC. I fee no difference "at all yet

M. Yes. there is half a Note more in the Major jpen tt^reis in

the Minor you are to underftand that ajSaior c ntain Five

half Notes and a Minor Key contains but Four half Notes

inclufive which I fhall make appear thus '

Major Minor* major minor i ?
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Sc\

M,

Sc.

M.

S'C.

Sen

M.

Yes I fee there is half a Note lefs in the Minor 3." but what

different ufes do you make of the Major and Minor

O they produce quite different Subjects for Example all

Cherfull Mufick in generel and Mufick for Trumpets and

French Horns in particular thofe Inftruments being confmd

to the 3. Major land all Complaining and Soothing Mufick

in the 3r Minor

Have you no Scale for the Minor

No there is no Occafion you ftop the Notes in the fame

places in the Minor as you did in the Major Occafionally

What do you call: this Minor Key

It is Generally calld the Natural Key of A becaufc with

out Flats or Sharps but I always look on the Minor as an

artificial Key becaufe we are oblidg\l to make ufe of the

Sharp 6. and n. as in the Major afcending thu'j

thus

MTif rriu^a
p

But may defcend by degrees naturally thus

Do apy other Notes alter in the Minor

Yes the £?* and y^
1

of the Key are half a Note lefs then

in the Major in their Natural order, I will now fet the

Ei^ht Notes afcending and decending in the practical

Minor Kevs
Key of D Minor XefserD 3, proved

|jjiI3jgp|K
j

' ijjhIjijjh i-

" Kfv of G> Minor GvLefsei 3<* proved

C/Lefser 3. provedKev of*0/ Minor

k



Sc,

M.

Sr,

Key of E Minor

' 33

E ILefser3.dprovM

¥=* Vr'rnrVTfJJj jiu^^p
I fee all the Minor Thirds' contain but four half Notes but

is there no other way of afcending and de cending in £he

Minor Keys

Yes we may afcend and decend by Semitones thus whichHs

Natural and Artificial and as/it

r*rr
?
rrirrr^rfff^n

is not material I fhall proceed to the next Minor Key which

is the Key- of B, Minor j

L „ * B Irf.er S^rrovM

Key of F, Sharp Minor

rrrii.r nr.H
'F/SharpXefser3$

W

I fee two new Semitones (Viz) A, Sharped the 7^ in B Key
and E Sharped the y?

1 in F Key
Yes they are new in appearance but on fixM Inftruments
A Sharp and B Mat are the fame Semitone that is A Sharp
is half a Note above A Natural and B Mat is likewife the
fame, E Sharp is half a^Tote above E Natural but becaufe
there is no E Sharp in the Scale We are >oblidg1d to ufe F
Natural as beinghalf a Note below Y. Sharj^l will fet ''

down the reft of the Semitones that ferve in a double-
capacity and change there names according tothe Key.you*
play in with their Octaves as follows



5V. And- is G Sharp and A Flat the fame on the Fiddle

M . No A Flat is a very little higher than G Sharp the differ

ence is what is generally callld a Quarter Note out you

never ufe G Sharp and A Flat at the fame time there is

about the fame difference in the reft of the Semitones and

as it wou\l be perplexity to treat much about Quarter Notes

the b eft way will be to lay them quite afide and truft to the

Ear for if your Ear is good you will play them though you

don't know it as it is impoffible to Meafure the diftances in

the performing it will be needlefs to fet any more Minor Keys

as I think you niuft now be fenfible of the difference between

a Major and Minor Third

Sc\ Yes all Majors contain
. Ijlve half Notes and all Minor Ihirds

contain but Four .

Mm You are right for being propperly nanM their difference will

be better underftood they are likewife called by the names of

Major and Minor by the Italians nay they often write over

their Mufick the worlds Major or Minor to let the Performer

know what Key he is going to plajfin as many Perfons play

on the Fiddle that don\ know the properties of a Key and

now having I think fitted you for. Action let me hear ifyou

caii Tune your Fiddle

SC* I am not very ready at Tuneint* yet I think I know when itis

in Tune

Ji. ' There is a good deal in being ufli to the Pins of the Fiddle

and the Bow at the fame time The beft way will be firft to

Tune the 2\ String for which purpofe as a Guidance it

will be neceffary to have a pitched Pipe and Tuivd ITnifon

,toA when the Slider is drawn out as the 8 Notes are m nerally
,



Marked on the Slider of the Hi^ej,(l dont mean an Octave

Pitch Pi£e) to which Sound of A,Tune the 2. Strings you

may next proceed to Tune the firft String and is to be a £•

above A 3 and will be E when in Tune* butj ifyou can\ put

the firft Strings in Tune to the 2* , you may try to Sol, Fa

thefe five Notes , with your Voice thus as if the Key was

in A, with a Major Third}

fc^ L

u aieJ^-X^^^^v î-
for vyonr firft String, but if yoti c

m
can^t Tune the

or will be like a Riii? of five Bells, when Sol, Fad down

wards thus -

-

» ^

which higheft
.0

Sound yoi

to coppy

firft String this way, as it muft be a work of fome time to

diftinguifh the distance of Sound you may have recourfe to

the Pitch Pipe byputing in the Slider to the Tetter E, then

Tune the firft String to that "Sound j which done* draw your

Bow over the firft and 2^ Strings together touching them both

at the fame time and if theyare in Tune there will be aiiA-

greement in the two Sounds, which is alfo call'd Concord,but

if there is no Agreement then the Strings are not in Tune Hut

ifyou can Tune the firft String to the £.d, you may nextTune
*the 3. which mult alfo be Tun'd the fame way only a 5^. be

low the 2. String and when in Tune will be D for which pur

pofe you may Sol Fa thefe five Notes downwards fuppofin^

the Key to be now D, Major,thus,

and will be like a Ring of five Q 1 1 ,

*
1 , , ,-

Bells which loweft SoniiHynnfy * •
|
i^ - 1

J
:=:r
~*1

J |
F^

are to coppy for your Third ^String and when in Tune will
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alfo be a Concord^ with the 2, Strings I need not mention

the 4^ String,becaufe ifyou can Tune one Cord youmay

ealyty Tune the reft; as being the fame diflance of Sound

over again,but for your fatiffation I will fet clown the 4.

String, which you muft Tune to the 3*^ and when in Tune

wiil be G; you may likewife Sol fa thefe five Notes, down,

wards, fuppoFine the Key to be Gj Major ^ thus «>

And wiil be a king of 5

Bulls, which 1oweit

J
ot b

J?

your *J • hF ^p yjrare to Coppy for vour

4* String and when in Tune will be a Concord with the

Third, String j

SCm I fee the Sol Faing is the fame in Tuneing every String,

xMm Yes and will be Exceedingly ufeful both for your Tuneing

and ftoping in Tune>the 8 Notes you may Sol Fa for itop_

-ing in Tune, in every Major, and the five Notes for Tune,

ing, and the more you practice, the better your Ear will

diftinguilh Sounds;

Sc I can't Tune by this method yet, but I believe I can Learn

very foon,how wou'd you have me proceed ?

M9 Take the Fiddle and hold it in your Teft Hand let the Neck

lie between yoiir fore Finger and Thumb, turningyourWrilt,

that your Fingers may lie over the Finger Board to be in

readynefs when you want them; then let the back part rett

on your left Breaft,the beft way is to ftay it with your

Chin , that it may remain fteady, hold your Bow with your

right Hand near the Nut,with your fingers and Thumb with

out touching the Hair, and when you draw the Bow downward,

and upwards-, take care you dont let your Bow Hand come

too near the Fiddle, but rather pi ay,.with the fmall end of
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the Bow, unlefs it be to lengthen out a long Note.

£C* I believe I cauphold the Fiddle very well, what woull you advice

me to practice f

M. The 8 Notes in all the Major Keys/ continually for the fake

v - of ftoping in Tune. ;

$C* Way wouM you have me play the Majors ?

M. Becaufe yoii have the 8 Bells for a guide to Cop py, whereas

in the Minor, you have not, and for the fake of Bowing I

will devide the Notes into Quavers and Semiquavers as it-

will help to make your Bow Hand the nimbler^ but without any

regard to Exactnefs of - time, Tune only is requird at this tune;

you muft obferve in the Bowing the following Examples, to draw

the Bow down and up, continually as you will fee by the firit.

Notes being marked with. d,u,d,u, which is down, up, down, up.

Do you think thefe Examples will be of any life?

Nothing will contribute io much to your ftoping in Tune as

thefe Examples, if you do but labour at them for by doing

thefe , you Team the Inftrument, that is the Knowledge of it.

How long wouci you have me practice thefe Examples?

^Tis impofsible to fet any exact Time, but T wouM have you

play them continually 'till you are fure of ftoping perfectly

in Tune

C Maior in Quavers
d ttHtt^au-m^^^nj^

In Semiquavers
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DialogueV
M. Haveing, Concluded my obfervations on the Tune part of

Mufick for the Fiddle I will endeavour to explain theTime

part in as plain and eafy a manner as pofsible^ and though

I can\ warrant your ftopingLthe Fiddle in Tune by "thefe

Rules I may venture to fay I will make yon a Timeift if

vou will follow thefe' directions

SCm I have been told if I. did but play the Notes the Time

wou'd come of it felf

M.} It will be a good -while firft it may be you are not ready at

Reading of Mufick for you mult have the Notes at your

Fingers end as Time will ftay for nothing v

Sc9 How wou'd youVhave me proceed with the Time part of

Mufick *f •
'"'

'
•

M. Time in it felf is fimply"plain but when apply'd to Mufick

is a little difficult the way to meafure Time is by Motion

as the Pendulum of a Clock or any other regular Movement.

SCm There is a way of Xearning Time by the Pendulum do you

approve of it
i.

M* Yes it may do well enough but the belt way is to makeyour

Bow Hand fupply the want of one by drawing the Bow down

and up on the Fiddle when the NotesTare equal inTiineor^lue

Sc\
. t Is it not a good way to beat the Time with the Foot

Mm tis not a mifs to beat the Time provided you meafure the

Value but without mealureing tis of no ufe as you have no

certainty when to beat

St\ I believe 'tis the firft Note in fee Bar

M. Yes but then you muft meafure the Value of the Notes in

Each Bar elfe 'twill, be but guefs work .
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Sc\ I don't underftand the meafureing of Bars

Mm
n
Tis like meafureing any thing c\(e that require meafure

only in other things you may take your own Time to do it in

fuch as the length of a Cane you may guefs very near the _i

length but if you meafure it with a Rule you will know the

Exact lengtis^or fuppdfe a Hand full of. Shillings were laid

-on a Table you may guefs very—near thefum but if you will

Co vint them you are_fure of their ^Number but in regard to

meafure of Timte in Mufick it muft be dojre with £xactnefs

tile twoua be likewife guefs work too.

SSCm Do every Perfon that play on the Fiddle meafure the Time

&/. Every Perfon that playsjuft do

Sc* I fhall be glad- to know in what manner to proceed

fcf. Have but a little patience lllfoon make you fenfible of what

you are to do but before we proceed any further it will be

necefiary to fet a Table of the Notes with their Names and

the Proportion they bear to Each other thus the Names

: ,.rA Semibrief a ^linum a Crotchet a Quaver a Semiq^ a Demiq

bfe 21

Proportion

1
#^

—

XX
J Semibrief or .2 Minums or 4 Crotchets

4wrrr.r,mtf^ ^
or "8 (Xuavers or J6* Semiquavers 8cc

One Semibrief is as long in Time as you can moderately Count

four thus one, two. Three, four, thefe are the Names and pro-

portion of the^Notes in regard to Tune
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Sc\ I fee the longelt Note is a Semibrief and is to Sound aslong

as one may Count four.

Mm But if you dont Countyou are at no certainty; you may either

ftay too long or not long enough,the belt way will he at firft

fo read the Numbers as you play out loud thus?
one^two^

three^ four
?
but with Evennefs and Exactnefs as if it were

four Pendulums, or if you fhould have four Seinihrief

s

follow each other.

Sc\ Then that woucl be Sixteen Pendulums muft I Count Sixteen

Pendulums at lenoth ?o

M. No/for the better performing of Time in Mufick
/
the Notes

are divided out in fin all Ecrttal Parcels containing theTime

of four Pendulums, which anfwers to a Semibrief and are

divided by Itroaks drawn acrofs the f*ive Tines thus,-

Vhich are! calTd , d I u d u
J 2 3 4 f f ]_ ! fill if ij

Bars, fo that by e— --Q - O 1 C
ZZZZZ -—

J
- f-~—

~—~~
Counting four on

Each Semibriefyou may do it with more Exactnefs

S(\ Is this ^vvhat you call meafureing Time, I think I can do this, 'tis

only drawing the Bow down,whilft I count four,the next Bar is

the fame, only with an 4ip Bow, the Third Bar with a down Bow.

and the 4. Bar with an up Bow,asyou have marked them, I

think the time part will be eafyer then the Tune part of the

Fiddle.

M. Do but follow thefe Directions youll certainly play in time,but

before we proceed we mult make fome necefsary remarks,you are

to understand that this fort of Time which has one Semibriefin

a Bar, is the Standard of Time, and is calfd Common Time, and is

known by haveingthis C mark,atthe beginning of the five Tines

"'""
xt^-i-g-l °l r]fc

but as Mufick is plajAl on various Instruments fuch as Violin s,
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Tenors, and Bafsrs, there is a mark always fet at the beginning to

denote the Jnitrumcnt that it is let for, is called the Cliff, that

tor the Fiddle is called the Treble Cliff, and is alway drawn over

the fecond Tine Thus

and is alfo called the G

Cliff.

Scm What are the other Cliffs calfd »

M. r

lhe Cliff for the Tennor Fiddle is cal the (

f ix"d on the Third Tine Thus.

and is a TJnifon to the iowelt C

d the Treble I

lie is calrdthc

on
1 W p

the Fiddle;the Bafs Cliff is uf a for all Bafs Instruments it is fet

on the 4. Tine Thus. *:

which Note is calfd F^ancT
^ £

is an Octave below the Joweft F.oiithe Fiddle.

Sc. Then the 2$ Tine in/Treble Cliff is G,the 3.d Tine in the Tenor
Cliff is C,and the 4^ Tine in the Bafs Cliff is F,

W- It is fo,that is the Tenor Cliff is a 5? below the Treble Cliff, and

the Bafs Cliff is a 5. below the Tenor Cliff^you are to obferve

'that each Note has its Value of time in marks of Silence which

are called Refts and are as follows,

Seniibrief Semibrief Reft, Minum Minuin Reft, Crotchetmi
i

CrotchetReltduaverduaver Reft, Semiquaver Semiquaver Reft,,

F f
=*=1

e EH

1 will now fhewyou the ufe of the Refts in the Example of

the four Semibrief s Thus,-^ ^

Sc. How mufti play this Bar

with the Reft in it ?

M. In the fVcond Bar you mutt leave off playing till you can Count

four it being a Seniibrief Reft.

$t\ I thall find ftyne difficulty in ftandinpftiU with Exactnefs^butis



there any otherkmd of Reftfc »

-Jf. Yes a great many,but then they are larger Qualities and are as

follows,

„ one Bar Reft Two Bars Reft Three Bars Reft

3
xzz

PoTirBarsReft .14 Bars Reft 23 Bar Reft

I IJ3E I T ^§EE

.1/

ifc

that by thefe Reits we can fet down any Quantity of Silence.

Sc\ I doubt I -can never do thefe with any Exactnefs,they feem very

Difficult.

"Never fear, have a good Heart; now you muff team to play, that

you may know when to ftand ftm,but thefe large Quanties tii£:

Silence feldom or never happen but in Concert Mu£ick„ and then

though your part may Itand ftill,yet fonie other parts keep move-

ing elfe there w< Ai he a profound Silence of all the Instruments;

Suppofeyon were to fet an eafy Example forme to begin with I

M. I will,hut muft fh ft fay fomethio^ concerning heating of Time,

it is to be done with your Foot thus, let the H^el o±\your Foot

you intend to beat with, Reft on the Floor, lift up the fore part

otyour Foot when you are re»idy to begin .to piay>*aid put it

down when you ftrike the iirit, Note, counting at the fame time

<me,two, and takeing it up at the Third Note, counting atthe fame,

time Three, four, which you are to do continually as you will fee

in the following Example Thus,

J 2 3 A J 2 3 4 J 2 3 4
J 2 3 4
d u d u

WM
You may obferve the Figure over each Note, you are to read $$
you play them^and the Tetters over the Note* are to direct you
Bowing, d for a down Bow, and u for an up, Bcw, the Tetters umh
the Notes are to fhewyou when to put >ur Foot down and to.
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M.

Take it up,fo that you are Employed Three feveral ways at once

Bowing beating Time, and counting

Beating Time with my Foot rather purine out than in.

But when you have once got a habit of beating you can't do

without it

.

Ihele Crotchets are e a fver to count then the Semibri«ffs,be.

rauie there is a Bow to each Note,

Thej- fhoiul be eafy at firft,but I fhall put the fame Example

indifferent forms, which wilO)e fomething harder to come at)

yet the counting and beating of Time will be the fame, let

the Number of Notes be more orlefs.

a g
3 23 4:

d u u
J 2 3 4
d d u

3 2
J u

3 A
d u

3 2 3
d

mm 0— £=e idu du d n d u *

J j 2 54 •] 2 3 > 4 J 2 3 4 J 2 3 4
a u d u sd u dud u a n a a u

&m$ W P

d u d

J 23 4 J 23 4
a u a—L u d

t*
si 0—+~

£ •1—i- i
J £3

u

u

4
d

53 4
u d

d"T
1

u d^ li d

In the 3dof thcfe Examplesyou will fee this^ mark drawn over each

Bar it is calla a Slur, and couples the two Crotchets together that

are on each fide of theBar,fo that, one Bow will play them both

by keeping it on, they are called binding Notes, and if both were
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Cor iamid in one Bar would he a Milium, in all the other E&sm\.

pies where the Bar begin, with a Reft,you are to count and beat

the time on the Heft, as you will fee by tjnte Figure over. ami

the Letter under the Reft. ft %

&£* Is there any other fort of Time?

M9 Yes, there is another for# ofTime which is called TrippJeTinie,

penerally known by this Mark ;?

S{\ What is the true Meaning of this Mark

Mm The Figures a you know is a Fraction.

aSVv Yes/tis Ihree fourths of fome whole Number.

Aim All Time is fuppofTi to be even or common and contain four

Units in a Bar, which Bar is the whole Number; Triple Time

is a Fraction of common Time, and contains Three Units in a Bar

Ss% I understand it very well,how mult I proceed in Triple Time?

#f, As each Ba-r contain Three Crotchetsyou mult read them with

****••
..

^pctnefs asyott Bow them thus/

3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 j
n _ d u d u d u ' d u d u d u

dud a d u ri u "*•

You may obferve that id Triple Time,you are to beat the firft

Note in the B^ar,iad take the Foot up atthelaft as you will

fee it Marled i * the Example

,

Sc\ Is this the belt % y of Bowing in Triple Time 2

It is generally und flood in Bowing to play the firit $oi€ In eveiy

Bar with a down Bow but in all movements the Bow fitkxtd fhou\T

move down and up as regular as po'ffible/till yotl;hz\r command

with the Bow Hand, as it wou'd check the Arm vcty much at firft

to draw two down or two up Bpws together, but when you have

acquired command of the Bow,you may do asyou pieafe I will now

give you the common Directions for Bowing which are as follows,

it is difficult to lay down anyxertain Rules for the ufe <;f the

Bow, by reafon the Directions of divers Mafters, and the Methods

of Practitioners are very different; neveithelefs it may not be

M
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improper to exhibit rome remarkable obfervations on thisfub;ect

in Common Time, at the beginning of manyXeffonsyou will find

an odd Note, excluded from the others by the firft Bar, which

niuft be ftruck with an up Bow, the next within the Bar, is to be

ftruck*with a down Bow, and when ever an equal Number of Notes

are contained in a Bar, draw one Bow .down and the other up

continually,but if any odd Number are found there in, then

'tis recmifite that fome two of them be playM with two down, or

two up Bows, both together, in Triple Time when three Crotchets

are included in a Bar,the firft muft fee ftruck with a down Bow,

and the two laft with two up Bows, or otherwife you may play oS

the firft with a down Bow, the fecond with an up Bow, and the third

with a down Bow,butyou will foon perceive the firft Direction

to be the beft.

i$l& Is this the common method of Bowing ?

M% Yes, but you fee there is no certain Rule can belaid down for

Bowing.

Sc\ I fhall be at alofs how to Bow after all thefe Directions.

M+ I wouH have you practice one certain manner of Bowing, which

in my opinion will be the beft method for young beginners,by

which you will feldom or never have occation to play two Bows

of the fame kind together, but one down and one up Bow conti-

nually be the Notes even or odd.

Sc\ How can you do that with an odd Number?

ftf* Nothing more eafy, fuppofe five Notes were containd in a Bar

in Common lime, by puting a Slur over fome two of them/then

four Bows will play them all thus.

d u d il_ c* u ^ u d u " d u d u d

u
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in this Example the two Quavers with a Slur over them in the

firft Bar are playM with an up Bow,wMch makes the Bowingeven

and i the two (Xuavers in the fecond Bar with a down Bow, which

makes the Bowing in this Bar even alfo

.

I fuppofe one may Slur any quantity of Notes J.

Yes/am/ quantity as 3. 4> 5, 6, 1 , ~% or more if occafion requires

it,Sitfring- is uf'd very much in playing Vocal Mufick/wben two,

three or more Notes are fetto one Syllable^ it is heft to Slur them

when played on an In£trument,as it Exprefses the fence much fmoo

ther then if they were Bow\i, and Mufick thatisplayM in a Son#-

like maimer, is always performed this way, butto give you ajufter

Idea I will introduce Tome eafy Examples with fbme variety of

Sluring in them.

jT> JjT^ cT^n n^N j?1* 3d ^ d u d u

ff^rjifJm

xPd 3 d 2 n

m
u dud u d n

i m
<T u o*ud n d xx d u d u du d u d

Sc. I fhall be a little puzzld to Count and beat the time in Sluring the

Notes in thefe Examples #

M 'Twill be n little difficult,but it is for want of haveing command of

the Bow, nnd though I have fet thefe Examples to Shewyou the

way to Slur Mufick,yet I don't think them propper XefTons for a

Learner, the belt Heffons for a learner fhouti be thofe that require

little or no Sluring at all,for Sluring at firft U apt to fpoile the

Bow Hand for want of Action whereas the ufeingthelfow redo.
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larly will make the Ann Nimble, I am the more particular in the Bow-

ing as being of the utmoft confequence becaufe it is in a manner

the Tongue of the Inftrument, and pronounces every thing we play;

I am told the Celebrated COREIXl's method of teaching, was to

make His Scholars do little elfe then draw the Bow' over the In-

strument for- 3. or 4 Months together, and inmy opinion is an

Excelent method.

S . I can't think he cou\i find them Employment.

Jll. Yesyes,! cou*d find you more work then you cou'd do in that ,

time,foryou may fuppofe there was vfome meaning more then

barely drawing the Bow backward and forward,for Some times

require a great deal of Bowing and hut little Fingering fuch

as the following Example

du

in the firlt Bar which contains J 6 Semi([uaves we n akeufe of

but ©lie Finger,fo that the Bow does all the Kelt of the Nttes,

- without any other Finger, in the 2 Bar we make ufe of two Fin,

ger?,in the 3^ Bar of only ene Finger^fo that many times we ufe

the Bow without the Fingers but never ufe the Fingers without

the Bow^you may fee by this Examples that it is nedejlary to have

a Nimhlenefs in Bowing as it wou'tthe Impofsifele to do it with-

out command with the Bow Hand.

Scv Ye^this Example will require a Nimhle Bow Hand,

Mm "It will now te necefsaiy to make fome remarks on Common time,

you are to underftand that though' the Standard of time is one

Stuiibrief or 4 Crotchets in a Bar,and according to the former

-Directions, is to beplay\I whilftyou do count four,yet whejithe
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Notes run into Semiquaver, as in the lalt JSxample one may

verv well count Eight,the time they are performing in the ordL

nary t^ime, To that hy this way of counting the duaver ."becomes

the Unit and not the Crotchet.

Scm I dont know how you can make that out ?

Mm Yes, !?& make it very plain to you hy a very fimpl e Companion*;

you may frequently hear Perfons Sing Tunes without words be -

ing fet With the Mufick.

Sc* Yes very often.

M. But to Exprefs the feverel diftinct Sounds they are obiidgu* to

make ufe of fome Syllables fuch as Tol,IaoLlol, &c«

and when the Notes run very quick to ufe other Syllables as Tid

iljdi^il^aidjill^Stc* And when pronounced as faft as you can/

each Syllable is the time of a Semiquaver fothat whilffcyou are

Singing or faying J 6* of thefe Syllables I can very ealily count

Eight thus J 2 3 4 5 6 J 8, But for your Satisfaction fll

write them down andyou may the better judg»e and though the

comparifon be very fimpleyetyou may form a Juft Idea ofthe

length of Semiquavers and he of lingular fervicetoyou hearafU.

J 2 3 4 b 6 7 ' 8

Tid, il
?
did,il,did,il,did,il, dil,il,did,il, did, il, did, 11

,

$ m^m
Sc. And is a Semiquavers in the ordinary Common lime playM

whilft a perfon can pronounce one of thefe Syllables with quick,

nefs I think they will he of fome help to me as I can the better

guefs at the Time, what term have you for this fort ofTime;

Mm There are divers Movements of Time but the two principal

degree* ofTime are thefe,flow Time, and quick lime the flow
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Time has this term at the beginning of the Piece, (Adagio) the

quick Time has this, (Allegro) and are taken from the Italian

Language, this laft is the Time I have been fpeakinp of, and
is the fort of Time that is generally uf'd for fingle Tunes,fuch

as Minuets, Jiggs, Song Tunes, and other Airs: the Adagio
or flow Time, is feldom uf'd but in Concert Mufick; there

is another Mark very much uf'd for Common Time, which is

this,
( j£ ) and contains half the Quantity in a Bar of the '

other Time as being a Fraction, there is nothing Remarkable

in this fort of Time, only two Bars of this Time is one Bar
of the other.

~>c\ How muft I count the meafure of this fort of Time 7

M % "bach Bar of this fort of Time muft be meafur'd by four; one

on each duaver as in the former Example, which Example I

fhaJl fet with the proper Marks of the Time thus,

J 2 3'4 3-2 3 4 J 2 3 4 J 2 3 4 J 2 3 4

AIXEG&0
J 2 B'A\ 3 2 3 4

Sc\ I fee 'tis the irery fame, and I think 'tis Eafyer to count the Time.

M;9 *Ji& Eafyer to count fout twice, than Eight at 1 engthrth e fame

Mufick may be fet Various Ways, and yet maybe the fame

differing- only in appearence as you may fee by the fame Example

3 2 3 4mmmmmm'aujlgro
• -Or
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Sc% ^Tis very odd that Mufick may befet fomany ways and .yet be

the fame;! believe tis only to difguile the Time, at this rate the

proportion Table will be of little or no ufe y td me. >

JM % It don*t matter what the Note* are, ifyou can but find out the

meafure,the fecret is to find out the Unit,for fbme times the

JViintim is the Unit,fome times the Crotchet and very often the

CLuaver

.

S(\ How mult I proceed in the (Adagio) or flow fort of Time »

-#i. The Bar in Adagio Common Time, is always meafurM byEioht,

one on each CXuaver,biif now you muft count with moderation,

fall as flow aj^ain as in the Allegro Time; I will fet -you an eaiy

Example in (luavers fo that each Quaver is a Unit . , in this
. .

-*

fort of Time which mult be be done with great JExactnefs and

Regularity.

3 234 5 67 8

m
"""

d u dtt d u d u ~£±-U **?*
ADAGIO

Sc» Is there any other Triple time ?

M> There is divers Harks fet to denote Triple time , which are as

follows 3 3 6 3 32 3_ 6 3 32,

2.4. 4-4* 4» 8. 8. 8. 8.

and are all Fractions of Common time,but may be comprehended
in thefe two Movements the Minuet and the Jiggin the mmk
or Allegro time,

Sc. If thefe two would do, why need there be fo many different

Marks,I plainly fee 'tis only to difguife the time and make it

appear difficult ?

M. But I don't intend to difguife the time, but make it appear as

plaine as pofsible,for as the Minuet andji^e are fo uniyerfgS

known to almoft every one \is not riiatarlel what Mark be fet



at * beginning provided the word Minuet or tbe word Jiee be

fet at the beginning, as it alwav* is or Ihould he to denote the

Movc^fcpt , -becaufe the fame Mark of time is often fet to both

Minuet and J i eg, the Minuet or Mufick: in the Minuet ftile,

may be fet with thefe different ^Marks of time, 3 3 € G
as you may fee by the Minuet following being -4848
the fame made ufe on before.

p WYiiiiinr rjii i

r
ni i

\

\-
' MINUET £,

"<*
|
—i fa

ffl4iicft
f ^i

iiijii.i^
*is £

*.

W&.« ^=ffF^

MINUETm
iSegg m

fa

J2 3 JJ2 3
^a ^

fi)J]JJhfftrri1rHWfr-M-

fo that the fame thing may you fee be fet four dij^ refit ways
v

and yet is only the fame.

fee t; eie Mark'd with £ and j£ have two Ba*a foi one.

8
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M. Yes thej have double The quantity of the 3 anc{ in Minuets

for dancing they generally feeat every other Bar of fingletime

or^Units in a Bar whereas the double time' of T or ~- has G Units

in a Bar that is the §> has the Crotchet for the Unit/and the

-g- has the duaver for the Unit

•

\ \

Sc. Well for the future I fhant mind the Table of time as there

is no Certainty of the length of Notes, only they muft bear

fuch a proportion to each other, for I find the ferret is to

find out the Unit. ";".
,

""*

M. Yes, for you fee the value of the Notes in regard to time, are

continually Increafin? or decreafing, for Example, the Minum

according to - the Standard is 2 Units or held out as long as

you can Count two yet very often it is held as long as you can

Count four but fome times is but a Unit or whilft you can

Count one, as I will make appear by once more fetiing the

fame Minuet thus . .

-~
.

MINUET f^

n ^m^ q^

eta a
irx© sc m mmsm

fo thatyou fee the fenfe of the Tune depend not on the Names

of the Charecters,but on their Value of time, the fame liberty

may betaken in Common Time, where the Minum is like wife

the Unit thus,

x
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lh|s fort of Time is frequently uf'd for Church ..Mud ck x and

likewife in Concert Mufick but very feldom or never in finale

things; having fhew\i the Various ways of fetting the Minuet,

I fhall now fet and Explain the Jitfg which is alfo fet differently

makeing ufe of the fame Figures at the beginninp of the Jigg

that were made ufe ofc,for the Minuet as you will fee in the

J tee following.

JIgg^J.2 3J_£3

pfittmumutgpmti
$mmL^I^JIJ^LtPp^

m ,fXiT\ ill^^%-j-uia
JV. Yesftis the fame as in the Minuet, hut how mult I count the

Kline in this jigg ,
?

M m Hie liar in this Time of j*, has fix quavers in a Bar, but you

- are not to count the fix at length,but divide each Bar into two

equal parts that- is two time three, the Time of a Jigg is as fait

as you can pofsibly read the Syllables, one two three, one

two- three/ as you may fee by the Figures over each Note in

the firftBar/but to make the Jigg the more diltinct you may

make a very fmall,but Senfihle fpace betwen the two eaqual

parts; Jigg .-Time is much the - .fyelt both to count and play
-

provided you -have Command with the Bow Hand as Jiggs are

always playtf with life akt Sprrit.you may form a Juft Idea

( f Jigg Time, by the Hand Gallop of a Horfe or Poney as he

tyeats the Time, of every Note with his Feet thus, J £&3 - %>
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and fo on continually I (hall fet the fame Jigg various ways

but will be to the fame purpofe differing only in appearence

Jieg

i
fiVivmtfmtisn? *- *

^rW rrrrr
f
rt%rn i±t

^frrrr^irrrrTCifrffNiJ^'l-i

* a mm*m mn
t m *^r# i ^pmam ^s
Bl.^ff^frrrTrifrrrf-^NMi^

^J
| fl

JJii|JJjj
Jtj)rfF^

^f^f^rTfffirfrfrT'Ji- g 1 1

aSV?. Yes,?tis the fame thing only difpuifu,how m.uft J bow this Jigg?

-#f. One down Bow and one up Bow, continually, but. there are various

ways of Bowing Jigg Time, another good way is to Slur two j

Notes and Bow one^ that is,play two with a down Bow and one. „
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with an ap Bow as in the Jio^ following

J :

» PET j TT

%'ffliiiffffi^ir iur^^
gf^TTJ] jT^jT^PplPM-

the? other fort of Jig£ Timers of a different riieafure haveing,9

Units in a Bar, that is, three times three, and, produces another fort

ol Rhyme of meafure; this fort of Jigp may he likewife fet various

ways as you will fee by the J io-g following.

f

gfe^r^j^jffl#f^
*

jjjjjj.:it
rr
TTTffrfi^^^

'

'

. I

»
I

.
I
J , J

I

J- j J. jpii
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in the Jigg with
jf

at the "beginning the firft ' Bar you will

fee the Figure 3 with a Slur over it thus 3 -and is to lhew
,

you are to play three Quavers -to the time of one Crotchet, and

not to Slur them: this fort of meafure very often hapen in

Triple Time fo that in the fame movement the Minuet C3ia*nP

into the Jigg," and the Jigg to the Minuet Stile again thus,
'

^fridrW i
firifcrJE 3

firtf^&fi&m^m*~^

Sc. Ion fome time ago mentioned the Tenor and Bafs Cliffs n I

fhould be glad to know how to play the Tenor on the Fiddle

as it is fome times wanting in Concert, and likewife the'Bafs*
o

as it is uf'd fome times to,.accompany a Solo on the Fiddle or

German Flute .

Mm Yes, tis very ufeful on fuch occafions and I can foon putycftt

in a way to do both, I will firft fet the Gamut in the Tenor

Cliff as it is to be played on the Fiddle

but though the Tenor Cliffs for playing

Tenors on the Fiddle is fix'd on the Third

or middle Tine yet for Voices and other Instruments it is

moveable to any of the 5 Tines .except the higheft . .

Hie Tenor Cliffs all are uf a* occafionally but the chief Reafon

is; to keep the Notes with.in the 5 Tines thereby avoiding additl

onal fhort Tines

C C

JF* iE

4? Strinp
6 J *1

GAB a
3V String

o J 2 3

D E F e

i

2. String

A B C iCDv



the Tenor parts are generally very eafy haveina little or no Air

in them, and ferve chiefly to fill-up a Cafm or vacant Cord, in

Uk parts though fonie Compofers make very elegant Tenor Parts

that Sing continually, I have fet the Gamut for the three loweft

Strings, only as the Tenor feldom or never runs higher, hut if it

(hou'd,you may eafyly Calculate, for the firit Stringy I will fet

a Minuet for an Example in the Tenor Cliff thus,

H^.^.,
f
i^r

i

crf^fflf riy i

r
rr^t

H'lyiffrrnr

V

-er

nrrri'-pii

as it wants no other Explaination I will now fet the Bafs Gamut

for the Fiddle thus, 2 d st] ,

3? Strma *
9, 3

*» S
o
tri

°? «.t /T7, ; jl*
G A B C D E F G A B C D

the Bafs is not only the fundamental Part of IVTufick hut frequent-

ly has very good Air often repeating the fame Notes that are

in the Treble, I have fet this fcamut, likewife for the three loweft

Strings as the Bafs feldom run higher, hut if the Notes fhouti run

higher, the heft way is to tranfpofe as you play, that is, play them

3 Notes lower then they ftand, for
;

i have heard Perfons play in

accompanying on the Fiddle, for want of 1M11 to tranfpofe, that the

Bafs has heen above the Treble, which is/ not right-, or if Notes

ntnbelow this Scale,to tranfpofe them 8 Notes higher as you

may eafyly calculate both above and below and for an Example

will fet this Minuet in three Parts, Treble, Tenor and Bafs;

.lureyou may. make ufe of all the Cliffs occafionally and



will be.very Instructive

lINUET a

^f."TpgjRjyj|»l r frJJMT^^

SC Yes rihall foon be able to play both Tenor and Uafs on the

Fiddle with a little consideration, I fuppofe I am to ftop the

Notes in the fame places as if in the Treble Cliff?

JHm The very fame, but you are to underftand that when you play

the Bafs on the Fiddle you play every Note 8 Notes higher

then it actually is, but when you play a Tenor you play theuf

as thejftand. ,.-*

Sc\ Is there any other little things to !Learn

M . Yes, there is the dot or point of augmentation, thus *and when

fet after any Note it Increafes it's value hajf asmuch more, for

Example, a Crotchet is equal to two Quavers,, but ^ Crotchet

with a ppint of augmentation is equal to three Quavers the fame

li



fame proportion is underftood with all the reft of the Notes as

you may difcover by the points of augmentation following.

1 Equal Equal Equal Equal

QQQIQS n
m

\ i '

iZ

§-?+

there are likewife two forts of double Bars, the one doted the

other plain,\Vhen a movement ends with a plain double Bar, it

is not to be repeated or played again, but; when it is doted, then

fuch a Part is to be repeated or played twice over thus.

m
&
SL

4mm
m^^^m

St\ but I am ftill at a lofs concerning the Key, for when I play in

G Key, the Fs, are to be played-Sharp yet I often meet with other

Sharps in the Tune fuch as C? T>f A . and even G? which

certainly can't belong to the Key.

JH9 No they dont belong to G Key, you are to underftand that the

Key is continually changing from one Key to another fothat

you often depart from the principal Key, and fome of the

Concords of the Key becomes a Key.

Si\ I fhall never underftand that.

M. III. endeaver to make you fenfible of the change or modulating

of Keys, when the Key changes, it is either into the b* of the

Key, the 3$ of the Key, the 6^ and the 2? of the Key fo they

all heroine a Key, one after the other as will appear by the

Minuet following and will afterward make fblhe ufefull

obf! rvattows
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This Minuet is fet in G Major, which is the Key you Mentioned,

the firft four Bars are in. G Harmony, and end in the Key at

r>
this Mark • the next four Bars are in D Harmony, beirrt* the :

dm of G Key, and a Sharp Is sidded to C, to make it in Tune,

being now the 7* of D Key, fo that thefe laft four Bar* are in

D,tyajor, having departed from the principal Key of G, and D
futttituted in its place with this Paufe^ over the clofe at the

double Bar which ends the firft ftrain the next four Bar after



the double are in E Minor. Key,being the 6*. of G Key, a Sharp

u added to D, which is now the; 7. of E Key * the next four Bars

are in B Minor Key, and is the 3. of the principal G Key, this

Key, has two additional Sharps C Sharp to make the 2m of this

Key in Tune, and A, Sharp to make the 7. in Tune * the next

four.Bars are in A Minor Key, the 2. of G Key hut is now

become the Key. G Sharp is added to make the 7. of the Key

in Tune., * in the laft four Bars we return to the principal Key

aaain,fo that tho1 this Minuet is faid to he fet in G Key, yet
c

we make ufe- of four different Keys, which is the Keafon we make

. ufe of additional Sharps to make each Key in Tune.

5V; > I can't rightly .underftand it yet, but I £hall underftand the ufe

of additional Sharps and I fuppofe the fame Kule holds good for

,. Flats and Naturals?

M\ -Ye^s/they are to make' the Inftrument in Tune according to the

Key you play in, for "It there was no Change of Keys, there

wouM be no Variaty.

I lhall now^add and Explain the tlfual Graces

SV. What is r^rgf^r^^c^ ^^s—''

M. It is adding other Notes that are not fet in- the Tune, in order to

fweeten and make the Tune fmpoth and pleafing to the Ear they

may very properly be called Ornament or drefs as the Mufick

wou'd be quite naked and bare without them the chieT Graces

are \he Shake the turnd Shake the Beat and the Back fall the

Shake is borrowed ( as you know the phrafe is borrowed Graces)

from the next Sound abbc^e the turnd Shake we make ufe of

both and is generally Explained in Notes . as is likewife the

Backfall fome times above Some times below the Note when

above it is uf\l inftead of a Shake when below the Note it is

inltead of the Beat a Shake is marktt over the Note tnu$ »

a Beat is marked thus t Tne turnd Shake is fome times I

•markxlthus # Ihe Backfall fome times marked thus * brct

moftly with an additionei Quaver or Crotchet



Ant Explanation of the Ufual Graces
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Sc

M.

J state ctaaJ.; B ^at

Expl Expl

^^
Turnd Shake

i
Expl

2

d

r-Yfefei
Backfall's above helow

Though this Explanation may he fufficient yet it may not he

amis to illufterate them in an Example makeing life of the

foregoing Minuet „

Beat Shake underbackfall Shake Backfall

You muft however take. care to fuit each Grace to the length
of the Note if it ha Minum to continue the Grace according
to it's proportion if on a Crotchet half it Xentgth andbutvej
little on a Quaver as being bat half the Time there remains"
nothing now but your puting thefe plaine Rules in practice
But I have, nothing that* improper for my practfce j ha^ fomfr
Mufidc tii true but tis aoUt all ufefol to me being fovery
dlfficull if you can contrive fome Eafy things Iwil^Endeaver
to put thefe Rules in practice

I have made fome Eafy things for that purpofe which I hope
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will he ufeful as being fet in fome of the practical Keys to

<fitt them for firft Leilons

AIR i P'irft Xeffons in C. Major

7M-J!rrrf i rtrrrriLirjrncc[fj^iTf
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Firft. Itffons in, G Major
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Primo- Firft LefTons in D Major
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